
Browse courses by topic

As the UN Global Compact’s leading-edge learning platform, 
the Academy provides business leaders and practitioners 
with the skills and knowledge they need to move their 
companies further faster in implementing the Ten 
Principles of the UN Global Compact and the Sustainable 
Development Goals.

WHAT IS THE ACADEMY?

UN GLOBAL COMPACT ACADEMY
2023 Catalogue

All employees of companies participating in the UN Global 
Compact have access to the Academy. Through innovative 
learning experiences across key topics and languages, 
the Academy offers actionable insights to companies and 
professionals of all functions and levels of advancement.

WHO IS IT FOR?

120,000+
Participants

7,700+
Companies

180
Countries

310,000+
Enrolments

HELPING COMPANIES ADVANCE ON KEY SUSTAINABILITY TOPICS

The Academy offers a wide range of learning experiences to suit learners’ diverse needs, from self-paced 
online courses to interactive live exchange sessions. Here’s what our learners are saying:

Browse courses by format

“Very useful course with excellent content that offers both learning and practical tools.”

“We have gained actionable knowledge that we can implement in our daily operations.”

“A crisp and brilliant introduction to sustainable development goals and how the Princi-
ples of the UN Global Compact can help companies prioritise actions aligned to these.”
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn


Science-based targets
 ▪ Setting science-based targets (30 mins)

 ▪ The Net-Zero Standard (20 mins)

 ▪ Taking action on greenhouse gas emissions: Scopes 1, 2 and 3 (2 hrs)

 ▪ Raising ambition — how to set science-based targets aligning with 1.5°C pathways (1 hr)

Water
 ▪ How to assess and boost your corporate water resilience (1 hr 15 mins)

 ▪ Delivering on net-positive water impact for growth and resilience (1 hr)

 ▪ The value of water for business (1 hr 30 mins)

 ▪ Improving long-term water security (45 mins)

 ▪ Water stewardship 101: The basics (15 mins)

Climate health
 ▪ Developing an integrated health, environment and climate strategy for your company (20 mins)

 ▪ How business can deliver health resilient climate action (1 hr 10 mins)

Ocean
 ▪ How companies can ensure a healthy and productive ocean (30 mins)

 ▪ Implementing a principles-based approach to sustainable ocean business (45 mins)

Biodiversity
 ▪ Biodiversity fundamentals: The business case for action (60 mins)

SDG leadership

 ▪ How to understand and take action on the global goals (30 mins)

 ▪ How to understand and prioritize ambitious action for the SDGs (1 hr 40 mins)

 ▪ How to set and integrate ambitious goals into your company (1 hr 30 mins)

 ▪ How to set ambitious corporate targets and accelerate integration of the 17 SDGs  (1 hr)

 ▪ Becoming a business leader on the global goals (1 hr)

 ▪ Managing corporate sustainability performance through the SDG Action Manager (1 hr)

SDG reporting

 ▪ Three steps to integrating the global goals into corporate reporting (1 hr 10 mins)

SDG financing

 ▪ Taking financial action for the SDGs: implementing the CFO principles (30 mins)

 ▪ Future-proofing your small and medium-sized enterprise (1 hr)

Partnerships for the SDGs

 ▪ Navigating partnership opportunities with the United Nations (45 mins)

SDG integration

Climate change and environment
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/177/setting-science-based-targets%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3De649fc5beb7c82332664e9f16d2fdc72606ea3fa
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3934/the-net-zero-standard%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D976843c1c643e061b19f89e9833e52398c6b2d50
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/118/taking-action-on-greenhouse-gas-emissions-scopes-1-2-and-3
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/89/raising-ambition-how-to-set-science-based-targets-aligning-with-15c-pathways%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D97b503d90ba2078912f063beb877cd143169e452
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2755/how-to-assess-and-boost-your-corporate-water-resilience%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd14a1f05d95670dedad4b6b7a1dea0e97febf471
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2113/delivering-on-net-positive-water-impact-for-growth-and-resilience%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dfefb83964b5e3fe180ab46bd83605f3e14c72b4e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/952/the-value-of-water-for-business%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Da56b5bc6665f3503896802d721be479dfefee6c2
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/192/improving-long-term-water-security%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D9a20d86546a38feb7163464324f239846821ba49
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/178/water-stewardship-101-the-basics%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D34a0e401e5e125a7a2e6807ab1af2d5dabf8a76a
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/182/developing-an-integrated-health-environment-and-climate-strategy-for-your-company%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D9aeb0189786d9b656a8a79b5026c45cf3005fea8
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2128/how-business-can-deliver-health-resilient-climate-action%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dfdd6754fbb4ff815140b7e1cda3c976bb5e86695
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/198/how-companies-can-ensure-a-healthy-and-productive-ocean%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dba1ec660b01ac9afa15d0157b8f8a2e209ab183d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3943/implementing-a-principles-based-approach-to-sustainable-oceans-business%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dda22339edc8e210c9e42e4f1c26300f0e7f9882d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4450/biodiversity-fundamentals-the-business-case-for-action%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D2172bdf158948e9c194daf9815ba2d3511bad1ca
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/35/how-to-understand-and-take-action-on-the-global-goals%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D9b2b798eedca814acfbafb2213d5b51e5d7f9d60
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/117/how-to-understand-and-prioritize-ambitious-action-for-the-sdgs
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/120/how-to-set-and-integrate-ambitious-goals-into-your-company
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/263/how-to-set-ambitious-corporate-targets-and-accelerate-integration-of-the-17-sdgs%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D1a3c8e8eeab96064330d75b76d564ca414c658eb
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/60/becoming-a-business-leader-on-the-global-goals%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd89b07491402cfee1a41539b65ce6c9c4b707095
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/207/managing-corporate-sustainability-performance-through-the-new-sdg-action-manager%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D833e29bd4116761b0e86f24ef43a6820f32c421e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/46/three-steps-to-integrating-the-global-goals-into-corporate-reporting%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dea0b96504eadb9f37b399aaaea9415d4206d0910
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3937/taking-financial-action-for-the-sdgs-implementing-the-cfo-principles%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D554afc3abd3e708326fb8f11e6c6274d2d67aa49
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3898/future-proofing-your-small-to-medium-sized-enterprise%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D202116ccde737d7fa3e559800a4cec4afc8f4924
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/92/navigating-partnership-opportunities-with-the-united-nations%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Da8506ea1daea9d5d282914b39bc9011afa7fc3da


Gender equality leadership
 ▪ Gender equality: how business can accelerate the pace of change (30 mins)

 ▪ How to increase gender balance in boardrooms (1 hr)

 ▪ Countdown to International Women’s Day: A gender equality learning journey

Actions for gender equality
 ▪ Addressing the gender pay gap (1 hr)

 ▪ Advancing gender equality through employer-supported childcare (1 hr 10 mins)

Business and human rights
 ▪ Business and human rights: how companies can operationalize the UN Guiding Principles (2 hrs)

 ▪ Implementing a human rights impact assessment and embedding results into your company’s operations (1 hr 10 mins)

 ▪ Translating human rights commitment into business practice (1 hr 30 mins)

 ▪ Deepening human rights due diligence (2 hrs)

Diversity and inclusion
 ▪ Black lives matter and business (6 hrs)

 ▪ Creating an inclusive environment for LGBTI workers (50 mins)

Decent work in global supply chains
 ▪ How procurement decisions can advance decent work in supply chains (30 mins)

 ▪ Advancing decent work in business through the UN Global Compact Labour Principles (3 hr 30 mins)

 ▪ How to improve safety and health in global supply chains (1 hr)

 ▪ Family-friendly policies: how to implement better business practices for working parents and children (1 hr 15 mins)

 ▪ Eliminating harassment and violence in the world of work (50 mins)

Living wage
 ▪ How to ensure a living wage for all employees (1 hr)

Transformational governance
 ▪ How companies can support fundamental freedoms — and those who defend them (20 mins)

Anti-corruption
 ▪ The fight against corruption (45 mins)

 ▪ Fighting corruption through Collective Action: a six-step approach (20 mins)

Governance and anti-corruption

Labour and decent work

Human rights

Gender equality
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/262/gender-equality-how-business-can-accelerate-the-pace-of-change%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd6fe149c37ae9e8b8369ea00b4b964040a517a0b
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/921/how-to-increase-gender-balance-in-boardrooms%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D533bbe472b3462cd9960d15d88c940beabc86708
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php%3Fr%3Dcoursepath/deeplink%26id_path%3D285%26hash%3Dda638d60810d892e012115faa03588aa4076427f%26generated_by%3D22938
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/86/addressing-the-gender-pay-gap%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D51d193c2bc936486f4e4d34d275f778f19786c46
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/66/advancing-gender-equality-through-employer-supported-childcare%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D4f55429303a60bde0158bae6e7d7c59b8c460060
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/115/business-and-human-rights-how-companies-can-operationalize-the-un-guiding-principles
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/61/implementing-a-human-rights-impact-assessment-and-embedding-results-into-your-companys-operations%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Da7cea45ccf8e5e04dbce156cf788c58816956d88
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/45/translating-human-rights-commitment-into-business-practice%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Da0a4d04dfb61e6e038d1872ee2f54ce55bc6ebda
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/156/deep-dive-deepening-human-rights-due-diligence
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/48/black-lives-matter-business
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/210/creating-an-inclusive-environment-for-lgbti-workers%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Daad650053e496b339e97a8f99240aaed91872f32
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/176/how-procurement-decisions-can-advance-decent-work-in-supply-chains%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D78a42b7d8478ea2b1f22474c71353b6d1d2c8efe
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/learning_plan/view/231/advancing-decent-work-in-business-through-the-un-global-compact-labour-principles
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/1131/how-to-improve-safety-and-health-in-global-supply-chains%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dbec7c7c53ffe24535164db2a310d41b5cfbf7d3f
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/853/family-friendly-policies-how-to-implement-better-business-practices-for-working-parents-and-children%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dc139cbb90b88e0c3f151e70f001d009cff91c699
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/205/eliminating-harassment-and-violence-in-the-world-of-work%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D1bb32c9d93c7aac209c688559f08f97ff0c6b423
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2185/how-to-ensure-a-living-wage-for-all-employees%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D2a82a72871f02fd3116c5b13ac37732e6f53c923
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/171/how-companies-can-support-fundamental-freedoms-and-those-who-defend-them%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D66374d1466d63af237a829e27aadd99144533873
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/196/the-fight-against-corruption%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd00cc5d33720277562526a7a10f5e064f30fd365
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4451/fighting-corruption-through-collective-action-a-six-step-approach%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D2b1e880390e730f281e8c1d25b63841857683f8e


Learning Plans - Curated learning journeys to gain a more in-depth 
understanding on specific topics and concepts.

Foundations - A curated catalogue with foundational introductions to key 
sustainability topics and step-by-step guides for corporate action. Everything 
you need to get started!
 ▪ How to understand and take action on the global goals (30 mins)

 ▪ Setting science-based targets (30 mins)

 ▪ The Net-Zero Standard (20 mins)

 ▪ Future-proofing your small and medium-sized enterprise (1 hr)

 ▪ Gender equality: how business can accelerate the pace of change (30 mins)

 ▪ Implementing a principles-based approach to sustainable ocean business (45 mins)

 ▪ How companies can ensure a healthy and productive ocean (30 mins)

 ▪ Taking financial action for the SDGs: implementing the CFO principles (30 mins)

 ▪ Developing an integrated health, environment and climate strategy for your company (20 mins)

 ▪ How procurement decisions can advance decent work in supply chains (30 mins)

 ▪ How companies can support fundamental freedoms — and those who defend them (20 mins)

 ▪ The fight against corruption (45 mins)

 ▪ Biodiversity fundamentals: The business case for action (60 mins)

 ▪ Fighting corruption through Collective Action: a six-step approach (20 mins)

This series is available in Chinese, French, Portuguese and Spanish.

Self-paced learning
Online courses available anywhere, anytime

 ▪ How to understand and prioritize ambitious action for the SDGs (Part I) (1 hr 40 mins)

 ▪ How to set and integrate ambitious goals into your company (Part II) (1 hr 30 mins)

 ▪ Taking action on greenhouse gas emissions: Scopes 1, 2 and 3 (2 hrs)

 ▪ Business and human rights: how companies can operationalize the UN Guiding Principles (2 hrs)

 ▪ Deepening human rights due diligence (2 hrs)

 ▪ Advancing decent work in business through the UN Global Compact Labour Principles (3 hr 30 mins)

Certificates of completion are earned upon completion of learning plans.

Micro-learning - Bite-size learning materials to introduce key topics and 
summarize learnings

 ▪ Our micro-learning library currently contains 14 Essential Guides providing a brief overview of sustainability 
topics along with actions you can take within your company, case studies and further resources.

 ▪ More micro-learning resources coming soon!

Our Essentials collection is available in Chinese, French, Portuguese and Spanish.
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/35/how-to-understand-and-take-action-on-the-global-goals%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D9b2b798eedca814acfbafb2213d5b51e5d7f9d60
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/177/setting-science-based-targets%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3De649fc5beb7c82332664e9f16d2fdc72606ea3fa
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3934/the-net-zero-standard%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D976843c1c643e061b19f89e9833e52398c6b2d50
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3898/future-proofing-your-small-to-medium-sized-enterprise%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D202116ccde737d7fa3e559800a4cec4afc8f4924
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/262/gender-equality-how-business-can-accelerate-the-pace-of-change%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd6fe149c37ae9e8b8369ea00b4b964040a517a0b
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3943/implementing-a-principles-based-approach-to-sustainable-oceans-business%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dda22339edc8e210c9e42e4f1c26300f0e7f9882d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/198/how-companies-can-ensure-a-healthy-and-productive-ocean%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dba1ec660b01ac9afa15d0157b8f8a2e209ab183d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3937/taking-financial-action-for-the-sdgs-implementing-the-cfo-principles%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D554afc3abd3e708326fb8f11e6c6274d2d67aa49
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/182/developing-an-integrated-health-environment-and-climate-strategy-for-your-company%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D9aeb0189786d9b656a8a79b5026c45cf3005fea8
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/176/how-procurement-decisions-can-advance-decent-work-in-supply-chains%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D78a42b7d8478ea2b1f22474c71353b6d1d2c8efe
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/171/how-companies-can-support-fundamental-freedoms-and-those-who-defend-them%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D66374d1466d63af237a829e27aadd99144533873
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/196/the-fight-against-corruption%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd00cc5d33720277562526a7a10f5e064f30fd365
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4450/biodiversity-fundamentals-the-business-case-for-action%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D2172bdf158948e9c194daf9815ba2d3511bad1ca
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4451/fighting-corruption-through-collective-action-a-six-step-approach%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D2b1e880390e730f281e8c1d25b63841857683f8e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/117/how-to-understand-and-prioritize-ambitious-action-for-the-sdgs
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/120/how-to-set-and-integrate-ambitious-goals-into-your-company
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/118/how-to-account-for-your-scope-1-2-and-3-emissions
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/115/business-and-human-rights-how-companies-can-operationalize-the-un-guiding-principles
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/156/deepening-human-rights-due-diligence
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/learning_plan/view/231/advancing-decent-work-in-business-through-the-un-global-compact-labour-principles
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/pages/37/essentials-guides


Live learning experiences
Engaging events to listen, share and learn

Deep Dives - Live sessions narrowing in on a specific topic, industry, function or 
geography with concrete opportunities to apply learnings.

Changemakers Series - Conversations during which learners can connect with 
some of the most innovative and influential people working in or with  
business.

 ▪ A one-on-one conversation with Amina J. Mohammed, Deputy Secretary General of the United Nations
 ▪ Leadership in turbulent times - Sir Mark Moody-Stuart, UN Global Compact Foundation Chairman
 ▪ Driving green business transformation - Filip Engel, VP, Sustainability, Public Affairs, Branding & Marketing, Ørsted
 ▪ Enabling a just transition - Sharon Burrow, General Secretary of the International Trade Union Confederation
 ▪ Driving SDG innovation - Hiba Khan, UN Young SDG Innovator, Civil Engineer at Mott McDonald
 ▪ Innovation, inclusion and diversity - Solange Ribeiro, Deputy CEO of Neoenergia
 ▪ Ongoing monthly sessions - additional exciting speakers lined up!

Changemaker events are held multiple times to accommodate different timezones. All events are 
recorded and then later available on-demand on the platform. 

 ▪ How to assess and boost your corporate water resilience (1 hr 15 mins)

 ▪ Deepening human rights due diligence (2 hrs)

 ▪ Modernizing Executive Pay (coming soon)

All Deep Dive series are recorded and then available on-demand on the platform.

In-practice exchanges - Regional exchanges organized by UN Global Compact  
Local Networks to learn from each other’s practices.

 ▪ Coming in 2023

Know a Changemaker we should 
feature next? Let us know!

Ready to start?
Request an account at unglobal-
compact.org/academy and start 
learning today!

Reach out to your Global Compact 
Local Network to learn more about 
the Academy and how you can join.

Contact us for any question about 
the Academy and its offerings at 
academy@unglobalcompact.org
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2278/academy-changemakers-un-deputy-secretary-general-amina-mohammed%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D499fc3747d668d63d485beeaa275235dc3a40d27
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3743/academy-changemakers-sir-mark-moody-stuart%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D13648c7b809eb41b5f379b7d499f38c20594329c
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3940/academy-changemakers-filip-engel-orsted%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D4445686cb817bf3806485ad4df66a442bc8d5ed4
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4410/academy-changemakers-sharon-burrow%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd63eeff37b1b8b6d765826ce530d531f90cdcb31
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4437/academy-changemakers-hiba-khan%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dec3e7090ca728b7aec4dd7a49cd1190dc3033532
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4726/academy-changemakers-solange-ribeiro%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D0a26c7b3832cd84fc123e1fcfd2c03b53f0baa1c
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2755/how-to-assess-and-boost-your-corporate-water-resilience%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Dd14a1f05d95670dedad4b6b7a1dea0e97febf471
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/public/learning_plan/view/156/deep-dive-deepening-human-rights-due-diligence
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php%3Fr%3Dcoursepath/deeplink%26id_path%3D252%26hash%3D3858b17cf9c18384cac5221220be99d460d27b17%26generated_by%3D22938
https://unglobalcompact.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4PCkyLySJkfjDGS
http://unglobalcompact.org/academy
http://unglobalcompact.org/academy
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/engage-locally
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/engage-locally
mailto:academy%40unglobalcompact.org?subject=
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